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PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Corporate Translations Opens Office in Turkey.
Corporate Translations Continues to Answer Demand for International Operations by Expanding
their Global Footprint in Turkey.
East Hartford, August 2, 2010 – Corporate Translations, a leading provider of translation and linguistic validation solutions
to the pharmaceutical, biotech, and medical device industries has announced the opening of its second international office in
Eskişehir, Turkey.
Headquartered in East Hartford, CT, with a second U.S. location in Chicago, IL, Corporate Translations' addition of the
Turkey production site will provide clients with 24/5 customer service and access to Corporate Translations' full array of
services and solutions including translation, linguistic validation, and multilingual desktop publishing.
Turkey's rapidly growing economy has made it a prime location for some of the world’s leading pharmaceutical companies
including Abbott International, Allergan, AstraZeneca, Boehringer Ingelheim, Pfizer and Bristol-Myers Squibb. Eskişehir is
located about two hours outside of Turkey’s capital city of Ankara. The new office will enable Corporate Translations to
provide a local point of contact for all existing clients in Turkey and in other bordering countries. “The intent of this
expansion is to strengthen our existing international relationships and to create new relationships while providing our global
partners with round-the-clock access to our services,” says Mary Gawlicki, Founder and President of Corporate Translations.
The Eskişehir Turkey office is located at:
Corporate Translations, Inc.
Topçu Sok. | Selçuk Ap. 11/11
26030 ODUNPAZARI | ESKİŞEHİR | TURKEY
Corporate Headquarters: 860-727-6000
Tel: +90-222-231-2003
cangun@corptransinc.com | www.corptransinc.com
About Corporate Translations
Corporate Translations is a Certified Woman-Owned Business Enterprise that was founded in 1990 to specifically answer
the demand for high quality translation solutions in the pharmaceutical, biotech, and medical device industries. With over 20
years of acquired knowledge in these highly regulated industries, the company has become a recognized expert in managing
translation and linguistic validation projects for the world’s top pharmaceutical and biotech companies including Pfizer,
Amgen, Merck, Novartis, and many more.
For more information about the company please call 860-727-6000 or visit www.corptransinc.com
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